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Brandon bernard execution last meal

AN EMOTIONAL Kim Kardashian said she was “messed up”after Brandon Bernard died by lethal injection at a prison in Indiana. The reality TV star failed to save the death row inmate, who was executed for his role in a double murder in Texas in 1999. ⚠ Read our Kardashian live blog for the latest news, gossip and updates from the family... Brandon
Bernard wasn't granted a last-minute reprieve despite Kim Kardashian's desperate pleas to Donald TrumpCredit: AFP What were Brandon Bernard's final words? Brandon Bernard spoke for more than three minutes, saying he had been waiting for this chance to apologize not only to the victims' family, but also for the pain he caused his own family.
"I'm sorry," he said, lifting his head from the gurney, and looking at witness-room windows towards those observing his execution. He added: "That's the only words that I can say that completely capture how I feel now and how I felt that day." Referring to his part in the Todd and Stacie Bagleys' killings, Bernard said: "I wish I could take it all back,
but I can't." On December 10, before his death sentence was carried out, Bernard directed his final words to the Bagleys' family, saying, "if my death is what's needed to heal pain, then so be it." The convicted murderer, 40, was put to death at a prison in Terre Haute, Indiana. He was executed for his part in the 1999 double murder in Texas,
committed at a military base when he was 18 years old. Bernard and four other black teenagers were convicted of abducting youth ministers Todd and Stacie Bagley, a white couple from Iowa. They forced them to withdraw cash before eventually shooting and burning them in their car. The victims, youth ministers Todd and Stacie Bagley, of
IowaCredit: Twitter Kim Kardashian tweeted more details of the condemned man's final hours. Prior to his death, the pair had spoken about his love of crocheting. "We would talk about music a lot and how he’s gotten into classical music lately to soothe his soul. "He’s a master at crochet and would laugh that if someone just saw his cell they would
think it was a grandma's cell," she said. The celebrity had unsuccessfully appealed to President Donald Trump to commute Bernard's sentence to life in prison. She tweeted: "Just spoke to Brandon for what will likely be the last time. Hardest call I’ve ever had. "Brandon, selfless as always, was focused on his family and making sure they are OK. He
told me not to cry because our fight isn’t over. "When he told me he’s claustrophobic and they offered to give him a shot of sedative to calm him down before they put him in the chair and he just didn’t want to panic, I literally lost it. "I had to mute my phone so he wouldn’t hear me cry like that." Kim Kardashian had fought to save Brandon Bernard's
lifeCredit: AFP - Getty Kardashian also tweeted: "As he was in the chair his attorney called me and they just had their last call and said this… Brandon said he loves you and wants to say thank you again. "He said he doesn’t feel too claustrophobic in the chair. "Brandon wanted me to tell every single person who worked on his behalf supporting him in
any way a huge thank you. "He was certain he was gonna have the chance to tell you all himself and write you all letters but he told me to tell you all how grateful he is for you! "His main message that he learned in his life was to not hang out with the wrong crowd. "That was so important to him that he shared that with the youth. It got him caught up
and he made poor choices. "The most important thing to him that he said was a gift to his mom, sister, daughters and family was the validation the public support gave to his family. "His family knew him inside and knew he wasn’t his mistake he made as a teenager but he was sad his family felt shame. "With the public support he felt the shame could
go away and it validated him to his family that the world also knew he was better then his teenage self." Kim Kardashian tweeted about his final words What happened at his execution? Brandon Bernard received a lethal injection of phenobarbital at a prison in Terre Haute, Indiana. Before dying he spoke for three minutes, with the Associated Press
saying he showed no outward signs of fear or distress, speaking lucidly and naturally. Media witness Sarah Lehman reported for WTHI-TV10 that lying "on a gurney, in the middle of the green room, with a sheet pulled up to his neck and a surgical face mask on was Brandon Bernard. "As soon as the blinds were up, Bernard looked to his left, our right,
and gave a small wave." A spiritual adviser was with him at the time. At about 9.11pm the lethal injection was started. He was seen "mouthing things" towards his family, "almost in prayer", Ms Lehman added. She writes: "Then, at around 9.15pm his whole body started shaking, he opened his mouth wide, almost as if yelling, and then the movement
stopped. "His eyes closed, his mouth opened just slightly, and you saw the last of his breath leave his body. He looked almost peaceful." His family - who were separated by glass during prison visits - were precious to himCredit: Twitter With witnesses looking on from behind a glass barrier separating them from a pale-green death chamber, the 40year-old was pronounced dead at 9.27pm Eastern time on December 10. Earlier that day, about 20 anti-death penalty protestors gathered outside the Justice Department holding signs reading "All Life Is Precious" and chanting "execution is not the solution." His lawyer, Robert Owen said in a statement after his death: "Brandon made one terrible
mistake at age 18. "But he did not kill anyone, and he never stopped feeling shame and profound remorse for his actions in the crime that took the lives of Todd and Stacie Bagley." Guard towers and security fencing around the Federal Correctional Complex where the federal execution chamber is located in Terre Haute, IndianaCredit: EPA What did
the victims' family say after his death? The family of Todd and Stacie Bagley thanked Mr Trump and the federal government for carrying out Brandon Bernard's death sentence. "I pray that Brandon has accepted Christ as his Savior, because if he has, Todd and Stacie will welcome him into Heaven with love and forgiveness," Charles Woodard wrote
on behalf of the Bagley family. "It has been a very difficult to wait 21 years for the sentence that was imposed by the judge and jury on those who cruelly participated in the destruction of our children, to be finally completed," Georgia Bagley, Todd's mom, wrote. Todd and Stacie BagleyCredit: Supplied She added: "This senseless act of unnecessary
evil was premeditated and had many opportunities to be stopped at any time during a nine-hour period. "This was torture, as they pleaded for their lives from the trunk of their own car." Thirty minutes after the execution an emotional Mrs Bagley told waiting reporters: "The apology and remorse... helped very much heal my heart." She also said that
she has 'forgiven' him. US Penitentiary complex where the federal execution chamber is locatedCredit: EPA What will happen to his body? A special extraction team would have removed Brandon Bernard's restraints on the gurney in the death room. His body would then have been placed in a medical examiner's vehicle, before being claimed by a
family member, for their funeral arrangements. In Texas, inmates on death row are no longer afforded a level of “luxury” for their last meals.Before 2011, Texas inmates sentenced to death were able to make reasonable requests for their last meal. This policy changed when Lawrence R. Brewer refused to eat the excessive amount of food he
requested.Brewer requested a literal feast consisting of two chicken fried steaks smothered in gravy with sliced onions, a triple meat bacon cheeseburger with the ‘fixings’ on the side, a cheese omelet with ground beef, tomatoes, onions, bell peppers and jalapeños, a large bowl of fried okra with ketchup, a pound of barbecue with a half a loaf of white
bread, three fajitas, a meat lovers pizza, three root-beers, one pint of Blue Bell vanilla ice cream and a slab of peanut butter fudge with crushed peanuts.After receiving all the food he requested, Brewer refused to eat claiming that he was not hungry, a move Texas State Senator John Whitmire saw as a final act of rebellion. Whitmire ended the longheld tradition of fulfilling last meal requests from death row inmates with a letter to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice outlying his grievances with the practice.Since then, death row inmates eat their last meal from the prison’s daily menu, the same as every inmate. Texas is the only state that does not honor any special requests from death
row inmates.Donnie Cleveland Lance was executed on Jan. 27, 2020, in Georgia and was granted his request of two chili steak burgers, fries, onion rings and a soda.In Alabama, Nathaniel Woods was executed on March 5, 2020. He was granted his request for a meal of chicken patties and leg quarters, sweet potatoes, spinach, fries, cooked apples,
oranges and an orange-flavored drink. Woods only took one bite of his food before sending it away.The federal government also grants special requests for last meals. Brandon Bernard requested a meat lover’s pizza before his execution on Dec. 10, 2020. Something he was not even sure he still liked the taste of after being in prison for so long.I
cannot speak for Brewer and his intentions when he declined to eat his requested meal, but removing the opportunity for future inmates is cruel, dehumanizing and frankly petty. If the death penalty remains in Texas, so should special last meal requests.There is an argument against providing these people any preferential treatment due to the
heinous crimes they committed. Still, in the same vein, they are paying their debt to society with their life. How much more can they be punished?Granting them a special request for their last meal is an act of mercy and allows them to embrace their humanity one last time. Even if they decide they can not eat what they requested, they should still be
given the opportunity.Featured Illustration by J. Robynn Aviles
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